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On 8/2/2013, Tepco announced 2~40,000,000,000,000 Bq of Tritium has been leaking to the 

Pacific since May. 2011 to July. 2013. 

From one of their analysis, the Tritium volume increased this May. On their assumption, still 

100,000,000,000 Bq of Tritium is leaking to the Pacific every single day. 

Tepco stated they haven’t investigated Strontium-90 contamination yet. Also, the effect to 

marine products hasn’t been started. 

 

  

http://www.tepco.co.jp/nu/fukushima-np/handouts/2013/images/handouts_130802_09-j.pdf 

  

  

Iori Mochizuki 

Truth is not truth because everyone believes in it. It’s the truth because it’s consistent and can’t 

be rebutted. 

_____ 

Français : 

Tepco : “40 Téra-Bq de Tritium ont fuit dans le Pacifique” / on en a toujours 100 milliards 

de Bq tous les jours qui partent en mer  
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Le 2 août 2013, Tepco annonce qu’entre mai 2011 et juillet  2013 ce sont entre 2 et 40 000 000 

000 000 (= 2 – 40 Tera)  Bq de tritium sont partis dans le Pacifique. 

Selon une de leurs analyses, le volume de tritium a augmenté en mai dernier. De cette 

affirmation, on déduit qu’on a toujours 100 milliards de Bq de tritium qui partent tous les 

jours dans l’océan Pacifique. 
Tepco affirme qu’ils n’y ont pas encore recherché la concentration en strontium 90. 

Les effets sur la faune et la flore marines ne sont pas évoqués. 

 

http://www.tepco.co.jp/nu/fukushima-np/handouts/2013/images/handouts_130802_09-j.pdf 

Ce n’est pas la vérité parce que tout le monde y croit. C’est la vérité parce que c’est cohérent et 

irréfutable. 

 

 
 

Fukushima Diary can accept donation directly at bank. 

Fukushima Diaryは銀行口座で直接寄付を受けられるようになりました。 

情報は以下のとおり。 

 

BANK : PIRAEUS BANK ROMANIA 

 

USD 

IBAN : RO53 PIRB 4205 7394 0100 3000 

 

EURO 

IBAN : RO87 PIRB 4205 7394 0100 2000 

 

SWIFT : PIRBROBU 

(FUKUSHIMA DIARY SRL) 

 
 

 

Thank you for your donation. Fukushima Diary genuinely runs on your support. 

ご支援ありがとうございます。Fukushima Diaryは100%寄付で運営されています。  
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Donation 

$1.00 USD
 

 

 
 

 

Recurring Donations. Monthly donation is very helpful. 

毎月引き落とし。こちらもとても助かります。  

 

Monthly donation 

$1.00 USD - monthly
 

 
 

 
 

Fukushima Diary can accept donation directly at PoBox too. You don't need to write the 

receiver's name (Only the address below is needed) but you can write it as Mochizuki Iori 

or Fukushima Diary SRL as well. 

 

Fukushima Diaryは私書箱でも直接寄付などの郵便を受けられるようになりました。下

記の住所が記載されていれば受取人の名前を書く必要はありませんが、Mochizuki Iori 

または Fukushima Diary SRLというように書いても問題ありません。 

 

情報は以下のとおりです。 
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Posted in Daily News, Fukushima Plant situation, Global consequences Tags: 311, 

fukushima, japan, nuclear, pacific, radiation, sea, tepco, tritium 

« [Breaking] Tepco “Tens trillion Bq of Tritium has leaked to the sea since 5. 2011″ 

Tepco to pump up accumulating groundwater by the end of August / Tepco “Groundwater may 

overflow” » 

You can skip to the end and leave a response. Pinging is currently not allowed.  
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4 Responses to “Tepco “40,000,000,000,000 Bq of Tritium leaked to the Pacific” / still 

100,000,000,000 Bq leaking to the sea per day” 

1. Leboeuf says:  

August 2, 2013 at 8:40 am  

Publishing such a bunch of zeros without any “translation” cleary understandable by most 

humans in one 10th of second is simply ridiculous! 

Reply  

o Bill Duff says:  

August 2, 2013 at 1:39 pm  

The Fukushima Ground Water has enough Tritium to GLOW (green) in the dark. 

If your swimming pool was full of this water, you would NOT need a light.  

The various radionuclides in the swimming pool would give off sufficient XRays 

to endanger any lifeforms in your backyard. The radioactive emissions include 

dangerous levels of Alpha, Beta and Gamma.  

Drinking the water would be a bad career decision. 

Reply  

2. Bill Duff says:  

August 2, 2013 at 10:42 am  

TEPCO now says 4e^13 Bq to the Pacific 

Is that in TEPCO Bq or Scientific Bq? Some earlier TEPCO deceptions and jokes 

include:  

‘For Japan Only’(J) …… = Reported Bq X 10^6 (J) 

‘Exchange Rate’ (ER) ……. = J X 80 = ER 

‘English Version’ (EV) …… = ER X 10^1  

TEPCO has NEVER overestimated a radioactive release or dosage. No TEPCO number 

has EVER withstood independent review. Thus, it is REASONABLE to presume that this 

is ALSO a ‘Low Ball’ number. Several upwardly revised Pacific contamination numbers 

are expected, in short order. 

The Pacific Ocean radionuclide contamination is ALARMING and worsening. The 

multinational efforts to conceal that contamination level are quite forboding.  

Sincerely,  

Bill Duff 

Reply  

3. jec says:  

August 3, 2013 at 11:35 am  

Tritium glow might explain the unusual wave colors seen when the winds blow waves 

toward the shoreline of Fukushima Diiachi reactors. The greenish color is beautiful..and 

probably not very healthy… 

Reply  
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Radioactive groundwater at Fukushima 

nuclear plant above barrier 
Reuters | Posted on Aug 03, 2013 at 05:29pm IST 

Tokyo: Radioactive groundwater at the crippled Fukushima nuclear plant 
has risen to levels above a barrier being built to contain it, highlighting the 
risk of an increasing amount of contaminated water reaching the sea, 
Japanese media reported on Saturday.  

The Asahi newspaper, citing data from a Friday meeting of a task force 
working on the Fukushima clean-up at Japan's nuclear regulator, estimated 
that the contaminated water could swell to the ground surface within three 
weeks.  

The latest revelation underscores the hurdles facing Tokyo Electric Power 
(TEPCO) (9501.T) 2-1/2 years after a massive earthquake and tsunami 
destroyed the Fukushima plant, triggering the world's worst nuclear 
disaster since Chernobyl.  

 

http://ibnlive.in.com/agency/Reuters.html


Japanese media reports claim that there is high risk of an increasing 
amount of contaminated water reaching the sea from the nuclear plant. 

One of Tepco's biggest challenges is trying to contain radioactive water 
that cools the reactors as it mixes with some 400 tonnes of fresh 
groundwater pouring into the plant daily. Tepco has been injecting a 
chemical into the ground to build barriers to contain the groundwater. But 
the method is only effective in solidifying the ground from 1.8 meters below 
the surface, whereas data from test wells shows the contaminated water 
has risen to one metre below the surface, the Asahi said.  

No one at Tepco or the regulator, the Nuclear Regulation Authority (NRA), 
could be reached for comment. At Friday's meeting a Tepco official said 
equipment to pump out the water should be ready in late August, the Asahi 
said.  

The Asahi noted that Tepco would need to pump out about 100 tonnes of 
water each day to prevent leakage into the ocean but that it was not clear 
where the water would be stored. More than 85 per cent of its 380,000 
tonnes of storage capacity is already filled, and Tepco has acknowledged it 
could run out of space. Last month Tepco reversed months of denials and 
acknowledged that radioactive water has been leaking into the ocean. 

http://ibnlive.in.com/news/radioactive-groundwater-at-fukushima-nuclear-plant-

above-barrier/411643-2.html 
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